Job Information
Post Title

Senior Garment Technician (Advance Concept in Intimate Apparel)

Company Name

PVH Far East Limited

Business Nature /
Introduction

Apparel Sourcing

No. of Vacancy

1

Work Location

Hong Kong

Role / Responsibility

The Senior Garment Technician will utilize their advance technical knowledge
related to product fit, pad development/grading, patterns and construction in order
to provide guidance for our innovation developments.
He/She will work closely with Advance Concept (AC) team to understand the
creative vision and translate design concepts into 3D product considering
proportional lines, fit requirements and construction feasibility, in addition to
working vendors to ensure production and manufacturability.
He/She will globally collaborate with key offices to ensure the integrity of the
design and ensure that the product is upheld and moves the brand forward. He/She
will ensure consistency of fit across all developments.

Requirements /
Qualification

He/She will guide and share technical knowledge on fitting and work-management
skills with team/s.
 Own and drive product development with cross functional team and vendor
in partnership with design. Understand aesthetic & technical direction of
product to guide best product realization.
 Compile, analyze, and input information into PLM/PDM to deliver a
comprehensive technical pack including measurement charts, sewing
specifications, and BOM (foam pad and wire).
 Analyze and share product risk assessment throughout the development
with cross functional partner and consulting QA when necessary.
 Identity testing required to prove product functionality and quality.
 Determine grade rules for all styles including pad grading.
 Work with sourcing team/s closely managing and tracking sample TNA –
Assisting where prompt conversation with vendors & action is needed.
 Help create/follow and uphold SOP set in place internal and external within
the company. For example - making sure vendors have a clear
understanding of our brands development/fit process.
 Build relationships with Vendors to understand and support their technical
capabilities.
 Responsible for fit approval from 1st Fit through to PP approval.
 To participate and lead communication with cross functional teams and
global teams sharing knowledge, aiding to better alignment.
 To participate in global projects to create and define new SOP and best
practices.
Preferred Qualifications:
Undergraduate graduates in the following fields of study:
 Design
 Intimate Apparel and Activewear
 Technology

Other Requirements
 Experience: 5+ years of Bra development include pad development, pattern
making, grading and construction experience is strongly preferred
 Education: Diploma or above in Technical Design / Pattern Grading or
equivalent experience.
 Skills:
- Demonstrated product launch experience from inception through
production is essential
- Advance knowledge of bra development process from inception
through production including but not limited to pattern making,
grading, construction, manufacturing & machinery.
- Ability to guide vendor and suppliers in order to transfer raw
innovation ideas in to practical fit & functionality enhancements.
- Ability to analyze raw material data In order to establish product
excellence in fit and functionality.
- Strong pad development knowledge including mold head correction,
grading, foam pad data/testing and manufacturing capabilities.
- Ability to act as a technical resource and mentor others; lead
initiatives and project teams.
- Demonstrate strong, consistent problem solving abilities and result
driven communication.
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills
- Ability to be a team player and foster a commitment to teamwork
with other associates
- Proficiency with Ms Office skills (Word, Excel, Outlook).
Knowledge in PLM/PDM, CAD Pattern Design software
(Optitex/Browzwear) is an advantage.
- Fluency in English and Chinese is an advantage.
Target
Commencement Date
Additional
Information
Application Method
Application Deadline

As soon as possible
Working Hours: From 9:00am to 5:30pm, Monday to Friday
Please send the following document to phoebetong@pvh.com :
 CV
30 June 2019

